Potomac Ski & Adventure Club

Ski Italy’s Sella Ronda Circuit & Dolomite Mts
With Rome Trip Extension
February 2–10/14, 2018
Price: $2,515 Full Package*
Subtract $600 without Rome Extension*



* Approximate Price per person, double occupancy – Based on 20 participants
* Guaranteed Euro exchange up to $1.20

Trip Includes:






R/T airfare from Dulles to Venice & Rome (Extension)
All ground transfers between resorts, hotels and airports
7 nights at the Hotel Malita in Arabba;
4 nights at the Le Meridien Visconti Hotel in Rome (Trip Extension)
Daily Breakfast & Dinner in Arabba. Breakfast only in Rome

Not Included:





Ski Passes or Rentals
Side Trips or Excursions
Additional adjustments due to increased Euro exchange rate.
Mandatory Trip Insurance (Medical/evacuation coverage). Full Trip Cancellation coverage
is also offered but not mandatory. Premiums based on age and trip cost.

Trip Leader: Jim Fitzwilliam (703) 281-7727. To register, download Registration Form.
Blue Ridge Ski Council (BRSC) Member.
PSAC is a member of the BRSC, and as such, any member of a BRSC club is entitled to the same
privileges as a PSAC member.

Arabba and the Sella Ronda:
Overshadowed by the imposing Sella
mountains in Italy’s Dolemites, Arabba is
part of one of the most spectacular and
attractive ski area in the world: the Sella
Ronda.
With its 62 km of perfect snow covered slopes and 31 modern lifts, Arabba is one of the most famous
destination within the "Dolomiti Superski Pass" region and the link for the 4 surrounding Dolomite mountain
passes: Campolongo, Gardena, Sella and Pordoi - all easily accessible from the village center. Additionally,
Arabba offers some unique experiences not found anywhere else, such as the famous runs of Portavescovo
and Marmolada ( 3269 m), known as the "Queen of the Dolomites". And, for the hungry skiers, the restaurants
on these slopes are amazing along with the unforgettable scenery!







The Sella Ronda on Dolomites World
Arabba official site
Skiing Arabba
World War One fortifications, tunnels and tours
Dolomiti Superski
Piste Map - Yes it's massive!

Hotel Malita
Offering free WiFi throughout, Spa, sauna and a Turkish bath, plus a
Jacuzzi and solarium (additional charge), Hotel Malita is centrally located in Arabba. This hotel features an à la carte
restaurant specialising in Ladine cuisine and elegant Alpine-style rooms. Breakfast is a continental buffet with sweet
and cold savory items.
Rooms come with lightly-coloured wooden furnishings, carpeted floors and a fully fitted bathroom with slippers.
Some have a balcony and parquet floors.
Just 350 feet from the Porta Vescovo ski lift, the Malita hotel has ski lockers and free outdoor parking. Cortina
d'Ampezzo is a 50-minute drive away.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rome Extension
At the conclusion of our skiing adventure, you’ll extend your stay in Italy by visiting its famous capital – Rome –
and absorb its glorious history. We’ll stay 4-nights at the newly opened, 4* Le Meridian Visconti Hotel
strategically located near the Vatican and within short travel to Rome’s other tourist attractions, with three
full days to visit most of them, relax, and enjoy Rome’s very cosmopolitan life-style.

